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education in public schools for classes desiring them, as in his opinion, "reservations
o^ecreated tend to become permanent and can be removed only by the intervention
of a third party/* If the special arrangements suggested for Muslims are extended
to other communities, as in equity they must be extended, he says much confusion
will be the result.
Dr. Muthulal-shmi Beddi appends a note to the report on women's education.
Sir Amherst Selby Begge - in his note has concurred generally in the
views expressed in regard to the growth of education in British India but he has desired
to make some reservations in respect of Chapter V. which in his opinion does not
adequately represent serious defects of Secondary Education and Chapter VII which
seems to him to advocate more rapid and extensive expansion of female education
than is wise or practicable.
The U. P. Simon Committee Report
The report of the United Provinces Simon Committee, which was circulated to
the members of the Legislative Council on the 5th September 1929 is a document of
257 pages, out of which 124 pages constitute the report proper and 127 pages of
siaaller type an explanatory note by Dr. Shafaat Ahmad Khan. Mr. J. P. Srivastava,
the Chairman, appends a note of five pages regarding Dr. Khan's note to enable
its being understood in its proper perspective. ( for the personnel of the Committee
see Register 192$ vol. Up. Z38.)
Tne report is unanimous, Dr. Khan's note being only an explanatory one with
joflt a small difference regarding the retention of the Indian Civil and Police
Sfenriees, Hie most curious feature of the report, however, is the proviso of the
MiafeUr-member, Raja Bahadur Kushalpal Singh, who agrees to the report except
so iar as it is inconsistent with the statement of the Ministry made before the Joint
lfv"wa Conference at Lucknow. It is nowhere mentioned what evidence the Ministers
report proper is divided into three parts. Part I reviews the working of
reforms in the province. Numerous defects in the working of dyarchy
teen discussed. Tie committee thinks that, examined a little closely, the
ctyardbfeal system of government would appear to be a contradiction in terms. The
aenmiiMftte of tfa$ various departments under the Reforms are briefly examined.
Owame&tin& on t&e small percentage of the population at present enfranchised,
mmmjt 3-5 per ©eat, the committee snows that the electors evinced greater interest
«* i»«3i successive election. The committee strongly criticizes the huge size of the
«0MrtitaaMMB. It also discusses in detail the attitude of the Council towards the
as well as reserved departments and finds that its attitude has been
^ on   the  difficulties of local bodies, the committee thinks that there
* *** tKficiOES relaxation of control  from   the  headquarters   and   holds  that
-COfmaieot » by no means inconsistent with an effective survey, occasional
«r stimulus of the central authority.
?"1"^? ^°°.dl\dei! Uthe mr^ ,by ^ying &«* dyarchy is unworkable,
^ and illogical Hie province has made the best of this awkward system
jmrs and there seems to be no reason why it, should be saddled with it
SL t^ *»^Lpr°H^ ,*hf - T?e ^ *&* °f ^ Deforms and' established its
tw* fembfitat1^ I  Mstajmept. . Hje Legislature has shown increased
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prineiial objections  taken   to  the  grant   of  provincial
»f tosion 1ms   been dismfesed as a passing pS    The
emmiiua lines is due very largely to the fa* tS tn the

